
  

WELCOME EVERYONE! Jesus said, “Let the children come to me!” He knew the world considered children of 

little worth. They were powerless in every way but their inate ability to engender tenderness and wonder. Infants, 

toddlers; children have no voice in the halls of governance. Jesus knew the fragility of the youngest lives, and he 

called them to him. He knew their power, beloved by God. Today we celebrate a baptism. There is joy in inviting 

God and God’s ways to make a home in this barely-begun life and in the community into which this child is born. 

We think, too, about how God and God’s ways make a home in us, in the Base Camp of our church community. 

Together near and far, we celebrate, keep the gift of Sabbath, sing and pray; reflect, refuel, and refresh our sense of reverence! 
 

 
PASTOR:  Rev. Chris Kliesen Wehrman WORSHIP MUSIC:  Frank Trnka 

 

VIRTUAL TEAM (rotating duties):  Cassie Davies-Juhnke, Cathy Velasquez Eberhart, Mike Hvidsten, 

Ginia Klamecki, Dave Nyberg, Steve Ozanne, Anna Rieth 

 

 

 

 

 

              



                                                                                                                   5/22/2022, 10:00 a.m. CDT 
 

 

PRELUDE     "Romance” from Concerto in d minor, W. A. Mozart (1756-1791 )                 Frank Trnka 
 

WELCOME & BREATHING BALL            
 

CENTERING THOUGHT   Open our eyes, so we may behold wonders!       Psalm 119:18 
 

CALL TO WORSHIP    Look up! The sky, the clouds, the “heavens” exhibit God’s glory...                At back of bulletin 
 

OPENING  HYMN    Rain Down, Jaime Cortez                                       At back of bulletin 

 

BAPTISM OF SOMNAI CHRISTOPHER INTHAKHOT  

      Mother, Anna Dao Inthakhot 

      Support & Family: Patsy Olsen, Beverly Margartu, Holly & Nathaniel Olsen 
 

  Somnai is baptized into a community of family, friends and congregation.  

  Each congregational response will be clearly cued.   For example:  Pastor:...if so then please say “I will.”  

           Community: I will. 

  Community Blessing                      At back of bulletin 

  Blessing Hymn  Child of Blessing, Child of Promise, UMH 611 reset to the tune of Infant Holy, Infant Lowly 

 

CHILDREN’S TIME    A Visit from the Worms                                 This Little Light of Mine 
 

Jesus loves me. This I know ‘cause the bible tells me so! Little ones to him belong. And the rest can tag along!! 

Yes, Jesus loves me. Yes, Jesus loves YOU. Yes, Jesus loves US ALL.! The bible tells us so! 
 

CHOIR ANTHEM    Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing, setting by Rowland E. Martin  
 

SCRIPTURE     John 14:23-28, 30-31                              At back of bulletin 
 

Lectionary Texts for further, independent reading: Acts 16:9-15, Psalm 67, Revelation 21:10, 22-22:5, John 5:1 or 14:23-29 
 

REFLECTION    Inside -&- Out                         Pastor Chris 
 

RESPONSIVE HYMN   In My Heart, UMC 402, Vs. 4 and 2 plus one more                      At back of bulletin 

 

COMMUNITY PRAYER 
 

To offer a prayer, type it into the chat bar, or indicate you would like to speak, so you can be seen on screen. 
 

 Reading of prayers with candles and chime –  
 

 Pastoral prayer…    For Holiness of Heart – on behalf of the community, UMH 401 



 
 

 Common prayer:  Our Creator, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy names. Thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth 

 as it is in heaven.  Give us this day our daily bread and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against 

 us, and *lead us not* into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kin-dom and the power and the glory 

 forever. Amen             [or: *let us not be led*] 
 

OFFERTORY     "Cantabile", F. J. Haydn (1732-1809) 
 

Thank you for all you give, whether it is presence, prayers, gifts, service and/or witness.  

There is a donate button on our website that is easy to use for pledges, special projects or offerings. 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

To share an announcement, type it into the chat bar, or indicate you would like to speak, so you can be seen on screen. 
 

SENDING HYMN       In the Midst of New Dimensions, FWS 2238, Vs. 1, 4, 5                At back of bulletin 
 

BENEDICTION                        At back of bulletin 
 

POSTLUDE     Andantino, Haydn 
                   

 
 

IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING WORSHIP 
 

We’ll take a dance and bio break as we segue from worship to hospitality in Community Hall, or conversation in the sanctuary.  
 

Today’s Dance Party: Take Me to the River, Eva Cassidy, Blues Alley Jazz Club, 2015 (3:55) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bQJxRRv3R_c  

To see the original by the mighty Al Green at the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame induction 1995: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uc1c6pGH_dI&list=RDuc1c6pGH_dI&start_radio=1&rv=uc1c6pGH_dI&t=0 
 

Today’s Conversation: Road Trip! An experiement in a getting to know you conversation. Everyone is invited to stay and talk.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Office phone: 612-378-2380 and NOTE preferred email: office@prospectparkchurch.org.  

Pastor Chris’ phone: 612-965-0178 and NOTE preferred email: pastor@prospectparkchurch.org. 

PPUMC is a RECONCILING CONGREGATION that seeks spiritual growth through reason, experience, scripture and tradition. We engage 

in work that demands justice in the community and in the world, use gender neutral language in reference to God, inclusive language for Creation, 

believe that music inspires us, that sharing binds us together, and that reflection and prayer empower us to act. We welcome seekers of all ages, 

races, cultures, sexual orientations, gender identifications, and creeds. prospectparkchurch.org 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bQJxRRv3R_c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uc1c6pGH_dI&list=RDuc1c6pGH_dI&start_radio=1&rv=uc1c6pGH_dI&t=0


CENTERING THOUGHT: Psalm 119:18 Tree of Life Version 
 

Open our eyes, so we may behold wonders! 

 
CALL TO WORSHIP                                         Psalm 19, CKW 2019 

 

ONE: Look up! The sky, the clouds, the “heavens” exhibit God’s glory horizon to horizon! 
 

ALL: One day brings the next one up to speed. Each night tells tomorrow it’s time to go. 
 

ONE: Of course, none of this is “tweetable.” It isn’t captured in words for audio recording.  
 

ALL: And yet – the unspoken truth is everywhere. Life is glorious. Love is a fountain. The world itself 

 is a revelation of God! 
 

ONE: The sun rises. The tides approach and recede, dancing quadrilles filled with fishes, blessing the shores 

 with foam fingers. 
 

ALL: The moon waxes and wanes – our bodies of water and our bodies (made of water) respond. 
 

ONE: The revelation of God is whole and revives us, pulls our lives together. 
 

ALL: The signposts of God are clear and point out the right road. 
 

ONE: The life-maps of God are right, showing the way to joy. 
 

ALL: The directions of God are pure, giving light to the eyes. 
 

ONE: The richness of the life God dreams is greater than diamonds. 
 

ALL: The sweetness of God’s peace is deeper than ripe strawberries. 
 

ONE: Watch! God warns us of danger and directs us to hidden treasure. 
 

ALL: See! God’s Way cleans the slate of past errors, so we can start the day fresh! 
 

ONE: Here we wonder together. Sorting it out. What is of God? What’s not? 
 

ALL: May the words of our mouths and the meditations of our hearts be pleasing in the sight of God, 

 Ground of All Being now and always. Amen. 
  



 

 



  



 

   Baptism: Community Blessing       

 

    Somnai, bless your feet that you might stand for justice. 

           Bless your hands that you might reach into the world with healing.  

           Bless your ears that you might hear music in the sacred silence. 

           Bless your eyes that you might see beauty in every living thing.  

           Bless your mouth that you might speak the truth. 

           Bless your soul that you may dance in wonder.  

           And bless your heart that you might know love and give love courageously! 

 

  



  



 

Scripture: John 14:23-28, 30-31, New Living Translation, The Message 
                   

 
23 Jesus replied, “All who love me will do what I say. [Creator] will love them, and we will 

come and make our home with each of them. 24 Anyone who doesn’t love me will not obey 

me, and keep my words. And remember, my words are not my own. What I am telling you is 

from the [Maker] who sent me. 25 I am telling you these things now while I am still with 

you. 26 The Friend, the Holy Spirit whom [Creator] will send at my request, will make 

everything plain to you. [The Spirit] will teach you everything and will remind you of 

everything I have told you. 

27 “I’m leaving you well and whole. That’s my parting gift to you. Peace. I don’t leave you 

the way you’re used to being left – feeling abandoned, bereft. So don’t be upset. Don’t be 

distraught; troubled or afraid. 28 “You’ve heard me tell you, ‘I’m going away, and I’m coming 

back.’ If you love me, you can be glad that I’m on my way to the [Creator] because the 

[Creator] is the goal and purpose of my life. 

30 “I don’t have much more time to talk to you, because the ruler of this world approaches, 

and is about to attack. Do not worry, [Empire] has no power over me, 31 but I will do what the 

[Maker] requires of me, so that the world will know that I love the [Maker].  

Now, come, let’s be going. 

 



Final verse:  Lord, we want to follow  Jesus, with our hands, with our hearts.  

   Lord, we want to follow Jesus with our lives. 

   With our hands. With our hearts.  

   Lord, we want to follow Jesus with our lives. 



. 

 

 


